
Purchasing Chart - Oct 2022

Initiated: 8/2022 VERBAL QUOTES WRITTEN QUOTES 
‐‐ The Districtwide $50,000 cap for like‐type/commodity items can be ‐‐ For all purchases, the following requirements are effective July 1, 
viewed at Purchasing SharePoint > Commodity Group Report. 2022 
‐‐ Verbal quotes are required when either a vendor is not awarded, or ‐‐ Quotes are to be uploaded into the requisition before being 
a vendor is awarded, but the product/service is not awarded. released into the approval workflow. 
‐‐ Type “Best Value” or “Pricing Reasonable” in the description field. 

EDGAR Verbal quotes are not allowed for EDGAR money. Two written quotes are required for any $$ amount. 
(200 to 379) 
ESSER Verbal quotes are not allowed for ESSER money. ‐‐ Two written quotes are required for any $$ amount. 
(266/281/282/284/ ‐‐ And if the requisition is $250,000 or more, the Independent 
285) Estimate & Cost/Price Analysis Forms are required. 
JET & TWC Two (2) verbal quotes are required if the requisition is $2,999.99 or Two written quotes are required if the requisition is $3,000 or 
(220/223) less. more. 
TDA Three (3) verbal quotes are required if the commodity code aggregate ‐‐ If $10,000 plus has been spent on the Group Commodity Report, 
(240/242) is $9,999.99 or less on the Group Commodity Report. Three (3) written quotes are required. 

‐‐ And if the requisition is $50,000 or more, the Independent 
Estimate & Cost/ Price Analysis Forms are required. 

All Other Funds Verbal quotes are not required unless the vendor and/or the product Upload original quote, if applicable. 
(199/461/628/etc.) are not awarded up to $50,000. 

Definitions Aggregate ‐ The total sum of the money spent on the commodity code 
Sole Source ‐ The user department would contact either TEA or the Grantor (giver of $$) to receive approval that the vendor is sole source. 
The vendor being sole source is a last resort as most product/service does have a comparable item to purchase. 
Two (2) written quotes ‐ The vendor you will buy from and another vendor's quote 
Three (3) written quotes ‐ The vendor you will buy from and two other vendor's quote 
Quotes ‐ The price that is documented. 
**quotes need to be from awarded vendors,**written (directly from the vendor), **screenshot from the internet (Amazon, etc.), **check 
the previous PO processed in Munis to see the quote, **check the pricelist on SharePoint for District solicitations,**if the item is bundled, 
look for the individual product/service, **check the internet by vendor name and add competitors, etc. 
Verbal quotes ‐ Documented and maintained by the user department 
Written quotes ‐ Documented quotes uploaded into the requisition 




